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“Terrific.”—John Grisham—John Grisham

“Superb.”—Lee Child—Lee Child

“Breathtaking, heart-pounding.”—Louise Penny—Louise Penny

“A fast-paced, relentlessly gripping read.”—Chris Pavone—Chris Pavone

In pursuit of a Russian sleeper cell on American soil, CIA analyst Vivian Miller uncovers a dangerous secret that will

threaten her job, her family—and her life. On track for a much-needed promotion, she’s developed a system for

identifying Russian agents, seemingly normal people living in plain sight.

After accessing the computer of a potential Russian operative, Vivian stumbles on a secret dossier of deep-cover

agents within America’s borders. A few clicks later, everything that matters to her—her job, her husband, even her

four children—is threatened. 

Vivian has vowed to defend her country against all enemies, foreign and domestic. But now she’s facing impossible

choices. Torn between loyalty and betrayal, allegiance and treason, love and suspicion, who can she trust?

Film rights sold to Universal Pictures for Charlize Theron • Rights sold in more than 20 marketsFilm rights sold to Universal Pictures for Charlize Theron • Rights sold in more than 20 markets
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“Shaping up to be one of the year’s biggest new thrillers.”——Entertainment WeeklyEntertainment Weekly
  
“So timely . . . Think of the perfect mix of Homeland and The Americans. . . . Need to Know needs to be read by all who

relish spy novels. As entertaining as it is informative and as irresistible as it is impossible to put down.”——ProvidenceProvidence
JournalJournal
  
“Pulse-pounding.”——O: The Oprah MagazineO: The Oprah Magazine
  
“Accomplished . . . a nonstop thriller tapping into a hot mix of contemporary digital counterintelligence, old-school

spying and ageless family drama.”——Shelf AwarenessShelf Awareness

“An early contender for next year’s Gone Girl.”——GQGQ (UK) (UK)

  

“The Russia page-turner that should be on everyone’s list.”——New York PostNew York Post

Amazon.com ReviewAmazon.com Review

An Amazon Best Book of January 2018:An Amazon Best Book of January 2018: The last thing that CIA analyst Vivian Miller expects to see when she finally

accesses the files of a suspected Russian sleeper cell is the face of someone close to her. Someone she thought she

could trust with her four children. Someone whose exposure as a Russian spy will destroy her hard-fought career.

Miller panics and deletes the file. She knows she's only delayed the inevitable exposure…unless she can use her skills

to extract herself and her family. Debut author Karen Cleveland capitalizes on her own experiences as a CIA analyst,

shedding light on the gritty and unromantic day-to-day realities of intelligence work even as she tightens the screws

on Miller. Russian threats, a CIA internal investigation sniffing closer, and the constant fear that those whom she

trusts are not worthy of her faith hamstring Miller's ability to get loose of the situation, while her family is put

squarely in the crosshairs. Cleveland brings an invigorating, authoritative twist to the usual CIA thriller, putting you

on edge while you flip pages like crazy to find out what happens next. —Adrian Liang, Amazon Book Review
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